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JlJSTlCE IN AUSTRALIA: DREAM OF IMPROVEMENT
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,'wyers are those who question received wisdom. They are the ones who look
e words oftexts; question the current legal 011hodoxy; keep their minds open to
, its; perceive the growing expansion of law beyond local jurisdiction; and are
eri to law's abiding mission as an instrument ofjustice. When, at times, we
isheartened by this or that outcome of the law, it is important for us to
:tthe strengths of our discipline, for they are many. They include an independent

r'our traditions of legal education and law reform, and the willingness of
!iMthe legal profession to work pro bono.

',Dr Martin Luther King, who spoke about "the riches of freedom and the security
0", I too have had a dream '" it was that I had awoken ten years before my

ent to the High Court of Australia in 1996 at a time when Chief Justice Mason
d,Justices Brennan, Deane, Toohey and Gaudron were there and it was a period

';ry when the Court was specially alert to serious injustices and awake to the
,hal recuperative capacities of our law to right significant wrongs. It was the time
'0; Dietrich, Theophanous, Kable and all the other cases where doctrines oflaw
~t)' were clarified and modernised.
,-"

a happy dream to be a member of the High Court at such a time. A judicial life of
'ences and agreement is easier by far than a judicial life of dissent and

,.=~ment.The personal burdens are lighter. Typically, the comradeship is easier.
r~days will come again to the High Court in the inevitable cycles of the law. They
lliofeome during my time. But of this we can be sure from our knowledge of the law
ill's':rhytluns - they will come again when the time is right.

t'-'.
l~~;;adream that women will play their full and rightful place in the law. Women - not
'~!i'Voman - will take their seat in the High Court. In August 2004 two women were
.~iJ1ted to the Supreme COUl1 of Canada. This brings the numbers of women judges of
~:distinguishedCOUl1 to four - four out of nine, including the Chief Justice. In the
Jlit~dStates Supreme Court, it is two out of nine. h1 the High Court ofAustralia there
'~~q women judges since the retirement of Justice Mary Gaudron.

~t
(~~dream, women will be there, at every level of the law: on the Bench, at the Bar, in

..gy~mment and in legal partnerships. A woman brings a different life experience to a
:~J!rt,as to any other institution. It is a legitimate and important experience to bring to
,nilenee the work ofa final court. Women sometimes see aspects of legal problems to

:Wli4~hmen are blinded by their experiences.
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;;.dream that, under law, prisoners will be treated with full dignity as befits their
llS human beings and (in most cases) citizens of the Commonwealth. So far, the

ion of the High Court in Dietrich simply guarantees the rights of prisoners at trial.
ners are not assured of legal representation on appeal. In many States of Australia,
,'unrepresented, prisoners are not brought to a hearing in the High Court to speak to
'Il~' as all other litigants presently can do in support ofan application special leave.
lour! has denied requests for orders obliging custodial authorities to bring them to a
CWhere they can be heard by the Court. It has said that prisoners have no such right,
'yhave not yet engaged the Court's appellate power. They are not yet a party to
, dings in the Cowt.

'~i;legal system that brings truejustice to the indigenous,people of Australia..
Jfabo and the efforts of many parliaments, governments and of the courts, the
IlStralia has often failed the Aboriginal people. To this day, the conditions of
'health, education, employment and opportunities in life are much lower for

')IlS people than for other Australians. The only legal statistic in which Aboriginal
orne out on top, in per capita terms, is in their rates of arrest and imprisonment.

.was surely right to say that the freedom of all of us, in the majority commnnity,
lcably bound up with Aboriginal freedom. I have a dream that the law is not
nat it can sometimes still yield justice to indigenous Australians in their cases.

',me; such decisions constitute a serious departure from the principle of true equality
~ielhe law as envisaged by our Constitution. I have a dream that such unequal and

iminatory treatment will have no place in Australian courts of law in the future.
'ners have lost their liberty while they are in prison. They have not lost their human

or their right to equality before the law.

slon Chmchill famously remarked that one can judge the civilisation of a commwlity
the way it treats its prisoners. By that test, we in Australia, are sometim,s found
,ling. I dream that this will change, for we are assessed in such matters, both as

and as citizens and as human beings.

team of fewer refugee cases in the High COM of Australia. We have accepted
:ernational obligations to receive and protect refugees. Yet often their path to
:eptance is a very hard one.

,ve a dream that I will not again have to explain to such people their need to
onstrate 'Jurisdictional error" - not least because I am not fully sure myself about

actly what that opaque notion means. It is an elusive legal will-o'-the-wisp. It is painful
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explanation for those for whom it is crucial and who asselt that their lives
are in danger if they are returned to their country of nationality.

'[fewer children in mandatory immigration detention in Australia under this
~;;"s.l also dream of true independence of the members of the migration
:~who decide such cases, so that they will not be subject to any apparent pressure
';im appointments to reach conclusions unfavourable to applicants for

,!l.

,anal Human Rights Law

iIle day will come when the use of the basic principles of international human
the elucidatioll of Australian law will 110 longer be remarkable or even

~:;rsial. 1look to a time when it will be accepted by judges everywhere in Australia
fis the context in which our national law now operates. When it will be realised
'. as relevant tc us to look to the jurisprudence ofuniversal rights today as it is tc
eold books of English case law when we are searching for basic principles. I
'the wise and learned judges of the English courts in centuries gone by. They still
!leMo teach us in Australian law. But so have the wise and learned judges and
'l'orary writers in the field of universal human rights.

'ries the basic principles and all the scholarship carmot alter the clear requirements
ralian law. When that is so, our duty to the Australian Constitution and the law is

But in many cases that come to Australia's courts the law is uncertain. 11,e
llution is ambiguous. A statute is unclear. The common law has gaps. In such cases,
iejudicial obligation to make choices. Lawyers must help judges to make wise and
'choices. I dreanl of the day when resolving the choices by reference to the
les ofwliversal human rights, and international law more generally, will be a
ofcourse; a commonplace taken for granted because our law must operate in a

'ofgrowing legal and human inter-dependence.
_Cj

~lllEducation.>
i'.~€aIn ~flegal education in Australia which will be strengthened by an appreciation that
~!snot just words or rules or statutes or regulations. That law has a deeper meaning

gp,urpose. 1dream that legal education in this country will always include the teaching
,1~timan rights, so that lawyers come to the profession equipped with an understanding
if1)1e contemporary moral under-pinnings of their vocation.
~~/

i'eain of a restoration of legal history to its proper place in every law curriculwn. In the
ilj!\derstanding of history, we can perceive the broad streams of the law. We see how legal
~.~have been developed. In history, we can witness the fundamental concepts ofjustice
ltp~s from generation to generation. These are the topics that must be taught not as
~~lonal adjuncts to the words and rules. These topics, and jurisprudence (however

'!!!I.~d) help us, as lawyers, to reflect on what we are doing and why we are doing it.
~V
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owe bring the message of law to the nation? It is not merely through the
";ges of the law rep0l1s. Equally it is not through the coverage of our work in the.\ary media. The modern press, radio and television, for the most part, are

$y neglectful ?fthe act.ivities ?f1aw: the subjects.of the thir~ br~lch.of .
~ent in Australla. They Ignore Its great controverSIes. They tnvlallse ItS senous
'''They personalise its disagreements. Sadly, media today often tln'ives on causing

',scord within our nation and ignoring the constructive ways in which the
yof democracy operates, including in the courts.

(a6o an important case was decided by the High Court and hardly noticed in the
initthe COUl1 divided 4:3. Chief Justice Gleeson, Justice Gunnnow and I
d to the conclusion that the Migration Act could be interpreted to permit
lte detention of a stateless person whom it had proved impossible to remove from
'a,to a country of nationality despite his request Constitutional considerations

"g the power of the Federal Parliament and the Executive Government to withdraw
i,f~om a person indefinitely were considered by the Court. The case was clearly
'rt~t for individual freedom in Australia. The outcome was described by one of the
'dly (Justice McHugh) as "tragic". The law should repair tragedies, wherever
51",; not just lament about them.

rty" is one of the chief concerns of all governance, the decision in this case was
ively one of profound importance. Vet the coverage of the decision in the media
erYumited. illstead, in the days that followed that decision, the media occupied

'th gusto over the travails of the then Governor ofTasmania. On any view, the
ce of a decision about the power of the federal Govenmlent (without judicial

tY) validly to detain people in Australia indefinitely was far more important than
,ely media-created spectacle of a State Governor's departure from office.

of an Australia that is aware of the large issues decided in its courts, and
,..ally in the High Court: A country aleI1 to the values and principles that are at stake

"~a'media that communicates these issues to citizens. Even a media that occasionally
hs'eyes from self-generated entertaimnent. How can a country truly respect the law,
be rule of law, if it is ignorant of the serious issues that engage the courts? How can
.republican form of government operate in the service of the people of the

onwealth, if the people are kept in woeful ignorance of the work of the judicial
:p of govermnent?

:am also of better services for those who have genuine cases to bring to resolution.
decision in Dietrich has addressed the problem of serious criminal trials. But it has

Ie so at the cost of legal aid in many other areas of the law, including family law and
il claims.
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.. 'faday when court procedures will be changed to make it easier for self-
ied litigants. Our system of law is strong and independent when you can get to it
I,. 'ity of arms. But .without competent legal representation, our system ofla", .is,,~.....

lor the untrained, whatever may be the objective merits of their cases. Lawyers
wash their hands of the defects of the system that they help to create and operate. I
'fa legal profession that rejects shallow self-satisfaction and on the contrary, is
9;cal and conscious of the needs for change: A profession that is always striving to
uality before the law a living truth, not just an empty boast.

ia there are still those who thirst for freedom. There are still minorities who
!iust discrimination: who quest for equality before the law.

'known these things for a long time. When I was growing up, my grandmother
Jed. She married a communist. For our family, the Comillunist Party Case was not
gigantic decision defensive of the rule oflaw under the Australian Constitntion. It
case that closely affected one of ns, in his person, his dignity and rights. You do

U6;get the lessons that you learn at the age of II.
fit:
[a.asa member of a sexual minority, I have tasted discrimination and irrational hatred.
,ill!e,' visible today. Amongst young lawyers it has, for the most part, disappeared. But
,~here it still exists. It still affects people's legal rights. These things make one
ri~tiye to injustice. TIley stimulate dreams of days that will come where there is no
~ijality in things that should be the sanle.
:'

ihyofus are a member of some minority or other, or of some disadvantaged group. I
r@m that Australia's law, in keeping with the times, will be truly committed to equal
~Ee for claims that are equal. Most particularly, it is my dream that young lawyers,
iii~:win soon take their place in the Australian legal profession, will have a real
~jmnitment to the principle of "equal protection under the law". I hope their eyes will be
:~ from the prejudices imd attitndes of the past and vigilant to wrongs, wherever they
~Reai in law's discipline.

11/
~!W'j Aspiration
f;jt,>

I~is a vocation committed to justice. It is fundamentally dedicated to the principles of
'~pmandignity and human rights. We carmot always deliver on the promissory note to
lj~teffect. Sometimes, indeed, the cheque ofjustice is dishonoured by Australian law.

.~~tlis lawyers and citizens we have choices. And when it is possible and lawful to do so,
~'hould take the path ofjustice and equality. Then we can say, with Marthl Luther
!qng:
~J

~en we let freedom rillg, when we let it rillgfrom every village and every hamlet, from
Ilf,ery state alld every city, we will be able to speed up that day whell all God's chi/drell,
li!gck ... and white ... Jews and Gentiles, Protestants alld Catholics, will be able to joill

'Y'.'
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fdsing in the words ofthe old Negro spiritual, "Free at last! Free at last! Thank
an ft I /"iJilighty, we are 'ee at ast.

t'edoUls do not come from hoping for them. They do not arise solely from dreams
pil1ltions. They come about through growing social awareness and prudent action.
'Q1IlS the law has a part today in encouraging greater freedoms. Usually that law
~Ulade by Parliament. But son'letimes it will be expressed by the coulis. And then
"aJld lawyers have a vital part to play in building the dream and turning it to reality.
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